Kyoritsu Electric India Private Limited

https://www.indiamart.com/kyoritsuelectric/

We are one of the prominent manufacturer, trader and importer of a wide range of Scienscope Inspection Systems, Scienscope Microscope, Screw Tightening Equipment, Electric Screwdriver, SMT Splicing Solution, In Circuit Tester, KAIT Soldering Oven, etc.
Our organization has been recognized as one of the trusted names engaged in manufacturing, trading and importing a quality-assured range of Scienscope Inspection Systems, Scienscope Microscope, Screw Tightening Equipment, Electric Screwdriver, SMT Splicing Solution, In Circuit Tester, KAIT Soldering Oven, PCBA-SMT Machines, Lead Cutting and Forming Machines, BGA Rework Station, SMT Equipment Solution, Multi Function Tester, Label And Tape Dispenser, Soldering Station and much more. These products are fabricated using quality raw material and other components, at the vendors’ end. Moreover, some products are manufactured by us in compliance with the international quality standards. In order to meet varied needs of the clients, we make available these products in different specifications to them. Our product range is known for its sturdy construction, longer functional life, excellent performance and low maintenance. The products offered by us are widely demanded in several industries and sectors to meet their different application requirements in an efficient manner. These products are further checked on certain well-defined parameters to ensure their flawlessness by our team of quality controllers. We offer the entire range of products in genuine packaging, which safeguards it during transportation. Besides, we make sure that the ordered products reach our customers’ end within the stipulated time frame. We are a...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/kyoritsuelectric/profile.html
LEAD CUTTING AND FORMING MACHINES

HEDA-807A Axial Lead Former

HEDA-804 Automatic Loose Radial Lead Cutter

BK-7700 Jumper Wire Forming M/C

HEDA 804N Mechanical Loose Lead Former
Our Products

DH-A01 BGA Rework Station
DH-A2 BGA Rework Station
DH-A4 BGA Rework Station
DH-A5 BGA Rework Station
SMT PROCESS TESTING EQUIPMENT

- SMT Nozzles
- SMT Nozzles and Spare Parts
- Brookfield Viscometer
- Test Pins And Test Probes
ELECTRIC SCREWDRIVER

SM-SA407 Electric Screwdriver

SM-SA620 Electric Screwdriver

SM SA510 Electric Screwdriver

SM SA820 Electric Screwdriver
IN CIRCUIT TESTER

Focus 2000 In Circuit Tester

Focus 3000 Mini In Circuit Tester

Almax Inline In Circuit Tester

Focus 4000 ICT and Function Combination Tester
PCBA-SMT MACHINES

ESE SMT Screen Printer

ENC 12 Eco Nozzle Cleaner

Inotis Screen Printer

SMT Paper Roll Cleaning Machine
SMT SPICING SOLUTION

SMT Splice Scissors

SMT Splice Tapes

SMT Splice Clips

SMT Splicing Tools
SMT EQUIPMENT SOLUTION

PCB Laser Marking Machine

Inline Fiber Marking Machine

Malcom Solder Paste Softener

PCB Loader
SCREW TIGHTENING EQUIPMENT

Vessel Screw Counter

Vessel Torque Meter

Vessel Screw Feeder
MULTI FUNCTION TESTER

Our Products

Multi Function Tester

Inline Function Tester ALMAX

Focus Function Testers Fx-Series
SCIENSCOPE MICROSCOPE

Scienscope Binocular Microscope

Scienscope NZ Series Stereo Zoom Trinocular Microscopes

Scienscope CCD Stereo Zoom Microscope
PCBA ROUTER

EM-5700N Elite PCBA Tab Router

PCBA Routing Machine

HEDA-801F PCBA Desktop Router
PCBA TESTING MACHINES

Flying Probe Tester

ICT Test Fixture

Functional Test Jigs
VITROX EQUIPMENTS

Vitrox 3D Optical Inspection System

3D Solder Paste Inspection Machine

Vitrox AXI
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- HEDA 804L Pneumatic Loose Lead Forming
- DH-5830 BGA Rework Station
- Router Bits
- Vessel Electric Screwdriver
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- DSP Recorder
- SMT PCB Unloader
- SMT Splice Cart
- LA Type Soldering Station
OTHER PRODUCTS:

EXSO Soldering Station

KAIT Wave Soldering Oven
WS 450

KAIT Reflow Soldering Oven
KTR 1000

Nozzle Cleaning Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- DCT PCB Cleaning Machine
- Soldering Robot
- Dispensing Robot
- Tape Dispenser
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Label Dispenser
- Dr. Storage Dry Cabinet
- ESD PCB Magazine Racks
- Dispensing Syringes
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Dispensing Needle
ICT Test Jig Fixture
Smart Mes And Traceability Solution
Gas Soldering Iron
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong> : 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong> : Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong> : 11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US
Kyoritsu Electric India Private Limited
Contact Person: Prashant Patil

Unit No 13, Om Industrial Estate 90 Feet Road, Sativali Road
Mumbai - 401208, Maharashtra, India
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